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Young Thug (left) on the cover of his 2016 mixtape "Jeffery" and Jaden Smith (right) at a
photo shoot for Vogue Korea.

Young Thug tackles
taboo customs
by Taiya Jarrett | A&E Staff | @ohsoootay

I

n the words of Miss Erykah to toe on his 2016 album cover,
Badu, Atlanta, Ga. native “Jeffery”. Contrary to societal views
rapper Jeffery Williams has of masculinity, clearly Young Thug
catapulted into the music industry as has completely disregarded that
Young Thug.
narrative and tends to stick to his
The genre that’s harbored millennial own personal views.
rappers such as Mr. Thug, Kanye
In an interview with Daze, Young
West, Chance the Rapper, Kendrick Thug said, “Women’s clothes are
Lamar and Nicki Minaj, just to name (slimmer) than men’s clothes. The
a few, hip-hop is undoubtedly one of jeans I got on right now, they’re
the most prominent and influential women’s jeans. But they fit how
genres today. Certainly maintaining they’re supposed to fit. Like a rock
a place as a staple for any gathering star. The only thing I probably have in
bound to bring people together, the men’s is, like, briefs. T-shirts. Ninety
backbone of hip-hop seems to be percent of my clothes are women’s.”
through the vigorous
Yet, he is surprisingly
“Bad and Boujee” and
not the only millennial
“Bodak Yellow’s" of
rapper to do so. The son
the genre.
of well-known actors
Now, look back
Jada Pinkett Smith and
to the stereotypical
Will Smith, Jaden Smith
aesthetic of rappers
has evolved into a triple
such as Snoop Dogg,
threat that challenges
Flavor Flav and Jay-Z,
gender stereotypes.
images that embodied
Balancing life as an
an image of a black
artist, actor and activist
man with gold chains
for the free mind, Smith
and tattoos, and also
is well acquainted with
managed to symbolize
the camera. As of most
C O U R T E S Y O F T R A C E .T V .
the ideal image of a
recently, he was chosen
“rapper.” Yet, today
as the new face of Louis
is no different as rappers are still Vuitton’s womenswear. Nicolas
expressing
themselves
through Ghesquière, the creative director of
excessive chains, meaningless tattoos, Louis Vuitton, gave Smith a chance
luxurious
vehicles,
abundances to shy away from gender norms as
of women and more. However, he’s pictured in a sequined skirt for
Young Thug is an exception. Surely the clothing lines campaign.
setting himself apart from the pool
"Wearing a skirt comes as naturally
of newcomers of the industry, the to him (Smith) as it would be to
Atlanta native is not your typical a woman who, long ago, granted
rapper.
herself permission to wear a man’s
Initially jumping into the industry trench or tuxedo,” Ghesquière said.
at the age of 16, Young Thug
Gender stereotypes have changed in
made a name for himself through the past and can continue to do so in
his unorthodox expressive style the present. What was once viewed
statements and vulgar lyrics. As of as pushing the limits is slowly being
most recently, he wore a dress head viewed as normal.
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In SGA:
Career services presentation and
white nationalist postings update
by Rachael Poole | Opinions Editor | @rapoole17

E VA W IT T KOSK I | TH E ROT U N DA

Dr. Tim Pierson, vice president of Student Affairs, tells SGA about the importance of reporting vandalism.

I

n this week’s Student Government
Association (SGA) meeting, Assistant
Director of Career Services Kyle Hodges
gave a presentation on the resources Career
Services has to offer and SGA Vice President
Lucas Hobson gave updates on the Farmville
Area Bus (FAB) issues and white nationalist
flyers that have been circulating on campus.

CAREER SERVICES
Hodges started out by introducing her role
in career services as assistant director, saying
her job is to “help students get ready for the
future.” Hodges then went on to present some
job-related facts to SGA.
According to Hodges, the average person
will have 12-15 jobs in their lifetime and one
in three college students change their major at
least once.
Hodges also elaborated on resources the
office has such as exploration, application,
Handshake and the Work Shadow Program.
Exploration, according to Hodges, includes
career assessments, networking, creating
connections and career/industry research.
Assessment includes searching/applying
for graduate schools, exploring jobs and
internships, writing resumes, creating a
LinkedIn profile and practicing interviewing
skills.
Handshake is a platform for Longwood
students to explore job and internships both
on-campus and locally, as well as all over the
country, per Hodges. Students can upload
their resumes and have them electronically
checked by Career Services in order for
students to apply for positions through the
platform.
Hodges also talked about the Work Shadow
program that allows undergraduates to explore
career aspirations and professional goals by
shadowing a Lancer who works in a field
relevant to their interests. The registration is
due in November.
Senator Garrett Reese asked Hodges if
Career Services plans to collaborate more
with the arts programs such as theater because
those interests are harder to find a career in.
Hodges said she is always looking for new
opportunities and that collaborating with the

theater program would be a great idea.

FAB
Hobson’s presentation updated the SGA on
FAB issues that were presented in previous
open forums. Hobson met with Julie Adams,
the FAB's transit manager, on Oct. 21 to
discuss some issues students have with the
FAB and how to solve them.
According to Hobson, some of the issues
include the FAB being early/late, drivers
taking breaks in the Wynne parking lot,
drivers stopping at Sheetz and drivers going
over the speed limit.
Hobson said that the FAB being early or
late is a matter of traffic and/or handicap
transportation as well as the FAB providing
services to all of Farmville, not just Longwood.
He also said times are approximate, not
specific.
In order to get back on schedule, FAB
drivers will use idle time to stop in the Wynne
lot, per Hobson. This is to prevent the FAB
schedule from becoming too unreliable.
Hobson also said the only reason a driver
should stop at Sheetz is to use the restroom
and told Senate that if a driver is driving too
fast, to document the time, date and route.
Anything that is thought to be against the
rules should be reported, according to Hobson.
Per Hobson, each FAB has a video
camera and date stamp so if an incident is
reported, Adams can track the driver during
investigation.
Virginia 21 and SCHEV Representative
Mary Zell Galen asked if there is any way the
FAB can be tracked by students. Hobson said
that would include a contract negotiation and
funding but it can be looked into.

not only minority groups discuss the issue
with him, but other students who are not used
to these kinds of issues happening. Hayes
said newer students are going to have mixed
feelings about the school because of this and
emphasized the importance of spreading
acceptance at the university.
President Josh Darst said Jonathan Page,
director of Citizen Leadership and Social
Justice Education, and Longwood University
President W. Taylor Reveley IV are planning
to address the situation with students in the
near future.
Beach told Senate that a huge struggle
the LUPD is having is students tearing the
posters down, which prevents the police from
collecting them as evidence. According to
Beach, an investigation is still ongoing to find
out who is putting the posters up.
Senator Joseph Hyman asked if professors
know about the white nationalist postings.
Dr. Tim Pierson, vice president for student
affairs, said he suspects a lot of staff don’t
know what’s going on.
Per Pierson, the issue was discussed at a
University Diversity Committee meeting and
at Faculty Senate.

OPEN FORUM
During open forum, Hyman asked about
the possibility of bike racks being installed at
Upchurch University Center. Darst responded
by saying the university is accommodating to
those requests, and that it could happen.
During the advisors’ reports, President
Reveley stopped into the meeting to
congratulate Senate for their new space in
Upchurch and encouraged everyone to come
to the Upchurch Grand Opening on Oct. 26.
Pierson talked about Hurricane Michael’s
impact on campus, saying it took a last minute
shift toward the area. Pierson also said that
all the trees that were taken down were
unhealthy and unable to be restored, but they
will be replaced.
During the president’s report, Darst
announced that secret society Cahoots
honored SGA with a Cahoots brick to
commend their role on campus.
During Historian Megan Bland’s report,
two constitutions were approved: Habitat for
Humanity and Medieval Theatre Club.
Payton Davenport was sworn in as a senator.
The next SGA meeting will be Oct. 30 at
3:45 p.m. in the Wilson Chamber, located in
Upchurch University Center.

WHITE NATIONALIST POSTINGS
Hobson’s presentation then went into an
update on the white nationalist flyers that
have been found on campus. According to
Hobson, a group of students are meeting with
Longwood University Police Department
(LUPD) Chief of Police Col. Robert Beach
on Friday, Oct. 26 to discuss what can be done
to solve the issue.
Senator Cecil Hayes said that he has had

Payton Davenport is sworn into the SGA Senate.
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LON GWOO D S E E S I N CR E A S E I N

ANTI-GOVERNMENT

POSTERS
T

he Hispanic Latino Association
(HLA), and People Respecting
Individuality, Diversity and
Equality (PRIDE) have both experienced
forms of hate thus far in the school year
in forms of vandalism in addition to the
increase of white nationalist postings on
campus by the group Blood and Soil.
Since hosting the Vice Presidential debate
on Oct. 4, 2016, Longwood University
has seen an increase in anti-government
postings, according to Longwood
University Police Department (LUPD)
Chief Col. Bob Beach.
Virginia has 29 anti-government groups
reported in 2017, one of the highest in
the United States, behind California (50),
New York (34), Pennsylvania (39) and
Texas (37), according to the Southern
Poverty Law Center.
“Colleges around the country have seen
dramatically increased reports of vandalism
and hateful speech, and Longwood sadly
is no exception,” said President W. Taylor
Reveley IV in an email to campus.

"I will
eventually
find them and
when I do I
will publicly
identify them."

AND ALLEGED
BIAS INCIDENTS
by Christine Rindfleisch | Editor-in-Chief | @its_rINDfleisch

as a whole, stand on such matters. These
incidents run completely contrary to our
values," said Reveley in the email on Oct.
26.
According to Beach, he is unsure if the
events occurring on Longwood’s campus
are related and done by the same individual
or group of individuals.
Maria Reynoso Alvia, president of HLA,
has had to post about eight new flyers
since Oct. 10 promoting HLA in Ruffner
Hall on two different bulletin boards. She
replaced the posters after they had been
scratched out with a pen and marker or cut
with a box cutter.
“I got kinda curious so let me go see the
other one I have upstairs and I go upstairs
and then I find there’s another one by
the elevator on the second floor that’s cut
so this one at this point (sic) looks like
someone had some kind of box cutter or
some kind of knife and they had cut the
paper but also the bulletin board behind
it,” said Alvia.
Alvia immediately reported the incident
to LUPD, then an officer arrived on the
scene and removed the flyers. Alvia said
later that same day, an officer called her
saying there might be a connection to
the HLA defaced posters and the white
nationalist postings.
The issue of defacing a poster is considered
a class one misdemeanor in this case since

C O N T R I B U T E D B Y M A R I A R E Y N O S O A LV I A .

One of the eight defaced posters located in Ruffner
Hall, where the posters have been defaced on the
ground and second floors.

the flyers destruction is less than $1,000,
according to Code of Virginia.
“(The vandalism and posting of white
nationalist stickers) it’s successful from
this perspective that we’re allowing it
happen…we’re allowing it to rob us of joy,
peace, comfort and that’s what they want,”

LUPD Chief Col.
Bob Beach
Reveley also said he met with student
leaders on Thursday, Oct. 25 which
resulted in "some possible concrete steps".
"I am, however, determined that not a
single Longwood student could possibly
doubt or be unclear where I, and Longwood

COURTESY OF SEBASTIAN LACOSS.

President of PRIDE Sebastian Lacoss' car was vandalized with the loosening of the lug-nuts on all four tires.
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said Beach. “I will eventually find them
and when I do I will publicly identify
them.”
According to Beach, there have been
several reports of Blood and Soil stickers
on campus.

After the
incident occurred,
(Sebastian Lacoss,
PRIDE President)
said his feeling of
safety on campus
disappeared.
Beach reiterated the posting of Blood and
Soil postings is not a crime but rather a
first amendment issue and the only offense
done is the posters are not approved by the
Student Union.
“To say that the university isn’t doing
anything is really a misrepresentation of
the truth,” said Beach in regard to student
complaints.
When asked about installing more
security cameras around campus, Beach
said the perpetrators will move their
efforts elsewhere out of sight of the
security cameras. He also said a lack of

E R I N E AT O N | T H E R O T U N D A

NEWS

administration funding is preventing on campus disappeared.
the installation of more cameras around
“I’m still really shaken by it, I’m obviously
campus.
still really scared,” said Lacoss.
Sebastian Lacoss, president of PRIDE, Beach ensures Longwood's campus is
said his car was vandalized on Sept. 28 safe and that is their top priority in the
and believes the perpetrator is also behind effort and believes the individual or group
the posting of Blood and Soil postings as of individual would come forth with their
well as the defacing of the HLA posters.
beliefs if they felt strong.
“I had a transgender flag magnet on the Continue to follow The Rotunda as this
back of my car and then hanging in one is an ongoing story.
of the vents of my car I had a gay pride
flag and we’ve been having a lot of issues
with the Blood and Soil group
putting posters up all around ANTI-GOVERNMENT GROUPS
campus," Lacoss said. "With all
four tires being loosened there’s REPORTED IN THE US SINCE 2017
no way it was an accident."
Lacoss drives a “20-year-old”
50 reports
10 reports
car that he initially thought
was the problem when he heard
Alaska
California
knocking but in reality all four
Colorado
39 reports
of his tires had their lug nuts
Mississippi
loosened and he immediately
Pennsylvania
reported it to LUPD. During
9 reports
37 reports
the day, Lacoss had parked
Connecticut
in three different commuter
Texas
Montana
lots and is unsure of when the
34 reports
incident occurred.
Tennessee
“As soon as I said ‘Hey I
New York
West Virginia
need to report this hate crime,
Wyoming
someone tried to hurt me’ they
29 reports
immediately, even though the
Virginia
8 reports
officer had just gotten on duty,
Ohio
Maryland
he immediately took me into
the back and took down all of
26 reports
7 reports
the information,” said Lacoss.
New Jersey
Arkansas
After the incident occurred,
Illinois
Lacoss said his feeling of safety
23 reports
Oregon
6 reports
Iowa
17 reports
Nevada
Alabama
Oklahoma
Washington
Utah
15 reports
Wisconsin
Arizona
4 reports
Georgia
D.C.
Idaho
Kansas
New Jersey
Massachusetts
Kentucky
Nebraska
Missouri
New Hampshire
North Carolina
3 reports
14 reports
New Mexico
Maine
North Dakota
13 reports
Rhode Island
Louisiana
2 reports
Minnesota
Delaware
12 reports
Hawaii
South Carolina
South Dakota
Vermont

Located between Sharp Hall and Arc Hall, one Blood and Soil poster resided on an electrical box
and has since been removed.

According to the Southern Poverty Law Center
GR APHIC BY L AUREN QUEZADA
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THE EXPOSURE OF TELLTALE & ROCKSTAR
Gaming's biggest developers are cracking under the crunch
by Jacob DiLandro | A&E Editor | @spongejay1

T

elltale Games, the studio behind
a resurgence of point and click
adventure games with licenses like
“The Walking Dead”, “Guardians of the
Galaxy”, “Minecraft” and “Batman” on Sept.
21 tweeted a letter announcing they would
be shutting down. According to The Verge,
employees were given just 30 minutes notice
before having to leave the building. Not just
that they had to leave. They were given 30
minutes notice that they were fired.
Now, the studio is facing a class action
lawsuit for violation of the Worker Adjustment
and Retraining Notification Act (WARN),
which requires benefits and at least a 60 day
notice for firings from workplaces of 100
or more employees. This isn’t even getting
into the longstanding accusations of unpaid
overtime and overworking that have come out
against the studio, as well as the executive and
financial troubles that seem to have gone on
right under fans' noses for quite some time.
Why talk about this now? Well, because,
despite the recent outcry related to employee
treatment and overworking thanks to the
Telltale closing, on Oct 14, Dan Houser
spoke to Vulture. The head of Rockstar
Games, the studio responsible for “Red Dead
Redemption” and the “Grand Theft Auto”
series, spoke on the subject of the long awaited
“Red Dead Redemption 2”, out on Oct 26.
“We were working 100-hour weeks,” said
Houser in regard to employee treatment in
2018.
Now, clarifications have been made since,
with Dan later saying in an email to Kotaku
that this only extended to his four-man
writing team and that they only worked over
100 hours a week for about four weeks. To
help bolster this claim, Rockstar lifted their
social media ban to allow employees to talk
about their experiences at the company.
It’s notable that most of the tweets from
people still at the company state that, while
they’ve had to work overtime, it’s been nowhere
near as bad as 100 hour weeks. Vivianne
Langdon, a tools programmer at Rockstar’s
San Diego office, tweeted that she has “only
been asked to work on weekends once or twice
in my entire time at (Rockstar)” and “the few
instances when I work late overtime hours are

generally because I'm in the ‘zone’…It is not
the result of anyone forcing me to stay late or
giving me impossible deadlines, but rather my
own drive.”
Other employees, like Phil Beveridge, a
senior code content designer, stated that while
crunch time still exists, it has “definitely
improved. Crunch on Red Dead Redemption
2 has definitely been a lot better that it was
on GTA V.” Rockstar North Online Tools
Designer Tom Fautley tweeted that he has
been “asked, encouraged and expected to
work overtime (both nights and weekends)
when coming up to a big deadline.”
Other employees who have left the company
were harsher in their descriptions. Job J.
Stauffer, the co-founder of Orpheus Self-Care
Entertainment who left Rockstar in 2009
said, “I can assure you that during the GTA
IV era, it was like working with a gun to your
head 7 days a week.”
Meanwhile Josh Mattyasovszky, who left in
2016, said, “I called it a day with (Rockstar)
two years ago, and the same shit was in play –
GTA Online just meant endless crunch, one
DLC into the next.”
But the question remains: why? Why
force these things on employees? Sure,
Rockstar doesn’t technically force anyone
to do overtime, but Jennifer Kolbe, head of
publishing at Rockstar, told Kotaku, “A very
long time ago, we decided that if you didn’t
actually finish the game, then you wouldn’t be
in the credits.” Meaning that if you’ve worked
on the game in its entirety, but leave a month
before release, chances are your name won’t be
listed in the credits.
Unfortunately, even with the outcry
surrounding Rockstar and Telltale, the
chances of it actually changing much are
slim. “Red Dead Redemption 2” is projected
to sell upwards of 15 million copies. This is
likely due to the fact that it's supposed to
be a phenomenal game, receiving perfect
scores from publications like The Guardian,
Telegraph, Game Informer, IGN and Easy
Allies.
This isn’t even uncommon in the gaming
industry. Companies like Naughty Dog,
creators of “Uncharted”, and CD Projekt
Red, creator of “The Witcher” and the highly

anticipated “Cyberpunk 2077” are known
for having massive crunch times as well. For
an industry that creates worlds that contain
dozens, if not hundreds of hours of content, it's
almost inevitable. But it can be better. While
sales numbers may not be affected, developers
are starting to speak out more and more after
Telltale and Rockstar’s controversies. Nothing
may change now, but the gaming public will
remember that.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF
T E L LTA L E G A M E S , TA K E T W O
INTERACTIVE, AND MOJANG.

The various different games developed by Telltale,
such as "The Walking Dead," "The Wolf Among Us,"
"Tales from the Borderlands," and
"Minecraft: Story Mode."
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THE

BEGINNING
OF A
PROCESS
by Patrick Sanderson | Sports Editor | @psanderson20

One of three players in their final season, redshirt senior guard Isaiah Walton prepares to lead the
Lancers in a redemption year after a 7-26 record last season.

S

howcasing a new-look staff and added
talent, Longwood is set to unveil a new
era of men’s basketball.
On Nov. 6, Head Coach Griff Aldrich and
his staff will make their season debut in front
of their home crowd after a long offseason
of recruiting and training. A graduate of
Hampden-Sydney College, Aldrich was a
part of UMBC’s historic victory over topseeded Virginia last March, becoming the
first 16-seed to knock off a 1-seeded team.
Two weeks later, he made his return to
Farmville in style, as it was announced he was
named the next Lancers head coach.
Aldrich takes the reigns of a Longwood team
who finished 7-26 last season with only three
conference wins. In being hired, he was aware
of the lack of success, and used the offseason
to bolster their roster and implement new
styles of play. With the season right around
the corner, the team has shown promising
signs in the weeks leading up to tip-off.
“They’re hungry for success and they’re
hungry to improve,” Aldrich said. “We’ve
got some habits that we need to break and
improve upon, but the attitude and the effort
has generally been very encouraging.”
In taking charge of a team who has seen only
13 wins in the past two years, Aldrich noted
a process involved in building the program
into a championship-caliber team. Though it
may not result in being immediate contenders,

he is excited about the direction the team is
headed.
“From a process standpoint, that’s what
excites me about Longwood and it's something
we talked to our guys about continuously,”
Aldrich said. “We’re not going to be focused
on the results, we’re going to be focused on
the route and if we put great effort, focus, and
maintain into our standards, then the branch
will bear positive.”
This positivity and eagerness Aldrich has
shown since joining the staff has given the
team a willingness to compete in which
redshirt senior guard Isaiah Walton hasn’t
seen before.
“I just see a lot of optimistic attitudes; I see
a lot of buying-in from the team that I haven’t
seen in the past,” Walton said. “It’s a brand
new staff and brand new teammates too, so all
we can do is really be positive about the future
and what the future is going to hold for us.”
Walton served as a key asset to the Lancers'
offense last season, leading the team in scoring
with 15.6 points per game, and finished with a
field goal percentage of 42.8 percent, landing
him a spot in the Big South top ten. Despite
missing six games, Walton scored in double
figures a team-leading 22 times.
The Oberlin, Ohio native’s high-percentage
shooting is exactly what Aldrich wanted to
focus on from the start, as well as working
on their three-point shot. He’s worked with

the team in practice to look for better, more
open shots, as their up-tempo style of play has
become a “staple” of their offense.
Forward Damarion Geter, who returns as a
graduate student to play out his final year of
eligibility, remains a dangerous threat in the
paint after a breakout 2017-18 season. He’s
joined by senior forward Spencer Franklin, a
Texas native, who made the most of his 20.6
minutes per game, being a threat on both the
offensive and defensive glass.
In his final season, Franklin has his sights
set on reaching new heights. From their work
this offseason, he’s seen improvement both
mentally and physically, giving him hope for
the upcoming season.
“We’re more focused on learning new
things, so it just brings excitement to this
year,” Franklin said. “We’ve been trying to
stay level-headed and not get too big and not
too low on each other.”
Franklin has been nursing an arm injury he
sustained late last season, but says it’s “getting
better every day” and has high hopes he’ll be
ready for the start of the season.
There’s been a new-found hope entering the
season with a brand new staff and talented
athletes, in which Walton believes will instill
a competitiveness and willingness to reach
levels not seen with the Lancers in the past.
In less than two weeks, the team will officially
tip-off a new era in Willett Hall.
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